Abstract. The optimization scheduling method for islanded micro-grid operation is studied in this paper. The typical structure of islanded micro-gird and function of each component are introduced. Based on the analysis of operational characteristics of PV, wind turbine generation and energy storage system, the mathematical model of the multi-objective optimization scheduling is proposed by considering diesel generation and energy circulation of energy storage system. Such constraints as the range of the charging/discharging power, SOC (state of charge) of the energy storage system, the value scale of power generated by diesel and the balance of system power are built. Then the multi-objective optimization model is solved by NSGA-II algorithm. For a test case under the situation of different solar radiations and wind levels, several Pareto solution sets are obtained, from which typical dispatching schemes are selected to verify the model's rationality by analyzing power flow of each component.
Introduction
China has a long coastline and many islands. Safe and reliable power supply is the basic guarantee of island construction and residents' daily life. With the development of distributed power supply and micro-grid technology, solar energy, wind energy and other renewable energy resources of island can form a variety of complementary energy island model, which is one of the effective ways to solve the problem of island power supply [1, 2] .
As an important part in the study of integration control and energy management of micro-gird, economic operation optimization can meet the load demand and optimize comprehensive cost, which is the key to the representing of micro-grid economic benefit [3] . The research of micro-grid is mainly about the cost optimization of traditional controllable power generation, and includes no storage loss in the system. Although the initial construction investment is not high, the running cost of batteries in energy storage system is the most expensive component in the whole system with frequent replacement [4] . Therefore, the service life of the energy storage system should be considered in the study of independent micro-grid operation optimization, reducing the cycle of energy storage power as much as possible.
A mathematical model is established to research multi-objective optimization scheduling method of independent island micro-grid system with reducing the cost of diesel generation and energy circulation of energy storage system.
(1) Where P is the average power of diesel generation at the time i; ∆ is the length of stage i; P is unit price of diesel generation.
Where P is the average power of load at the time i; P is charging/discharging power of storage system and is the decision variable in this study; P is the power of PV power generation system; P is the power of wind turbine generation system. The second goal is to minimize energy circulation of energy storage system [5] .
constraint condition
The constraint of charging/discharging power of storage system and the range of SOC follow:
Where P is the rated power of AC/DC converter; D is the maximum discharging depth of storage system; −1 is the charged state of storage system at the time i; is the rated electricity of storage system; and are the charging and discharging efficiency of storage system. Diesel generation runs between maximum and minimum power restrictions. ≤ ≤ = 0 (8) Power balance of independent micro-gird system meets the relationship:
Solution of Optimization Model
The result of objective function is the basis of the fast non-dominated sorting of the individuals in the NSGA-Ⅱ algorithm population. Specific steps are as follows： 1) Predicted values of the output power of PV and wind power generation system and at each time in the future 24h are calculated according to historical data, weather forecast and prediction method.
2) Charging/discharge power at each time is randomly generated within the constraint range of equation (5) .The charged state of storage system at the time i is obtained by equation (7) with satisfying the constraint in equation (6).
3) Based on the power balance, the power of the diesel generation is calculated at each time. When the output power of diesel generation is greater than 0 and smaller than the minimum power, the output power of diesel generation and charging/discharging power of storage system should be corrected according to (10) and (11). Then, follow Step (2) to modify the charged state of storage system. = , 0 < < (10) = + + − (11) 4) The cost of diesel generation is calculated by equation (1). 5) The energy circulation of energy storage system is calculated by equation (3) and (4).
Example Analysis

Research Object and Related Basic Data
There is one diesel generation in the system and its power ranges is 60kW~200kW; unit price of diesel generation is ￥ 2/kWh; wind turbine generation capacity is 200kW; rated power of PV generation is 150kW; rated power of energy storage system is 300kWh; maximum discharging depth is 70%; maximum charging/discharging power is 50kW; charging and discharging efficiency of storage system are both 80%; starting electricity of batteries is 150kWh.
An example with different power of PV and wind turbine power generation in two weather conditions is given to optimize the operation as shown in Fig1. Fig.1 Power of PV and wind power generation in different weather conditions
Analysis of Optimization Results
The Pareto solutions are obtained in two weather conditions in Fig.2 , which shows that with the increasing of energy circulation, the cost of diesel generation reduces. When energy circulation of energy storage system remains elevated, energy storage system has better regulating action with higher utilization of renewable energy. Fig.2 Optimization results in different conditions 1) The first weather condition. Two optimal scheduling schemes are selected from the solutions in the first weather condition. The power variation of each component is shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 Energy circulation at 150kWh It can be shown that when energy circulation is smaller, the regulating capacity of energy storage system is weaker. Meanwhile, the running time and start-stop frequency of diesel generation is more.
2) The second weather condition. The power variation of each component in the second weather condition is shown in Fig.5 and Fig.  6 . Because of the instability of wind turbine generation, diesel generation starts and stops more frequently: when the output of wind turbine decreases, diesel generation starts; when the output of wind turbine increases, diesel generation stops. Fig.5 Energy circulation at 60kWh Fig.6 Energy circulation at 150kWh Appropriate scheduling schemes are selected according to actual situation. If the output power of PV and wind turbine generation is enough, energy circulation of energy storage system can be increased and the SOC remains at low levels. Otherwise, energy circulation of energy storage system should be decreased to reduce the loss of battery life.
Conclusions
The optimization scheduling model for islanded micro-grid operation with PV, wind turbine, diesel generation and storage batteries is established in this paper and the Pareto solutions are calculated with the objective functions of power generation cost of diesel generation and energy circulation of energy storage system. Typical dispatching scheme is selected to verify the model's rationality by analyzing power flow of each component.
In a real world application, optimization dispatching schemes can be decided by the initial state of SOC of energy storage system and sunshine, with energy circulation of energy storage system and cost of diesel generation considered.
